Fire House Neon LLC

Our signs are individually handcrafted by master glass benders, and other artisans. We provide the highest quality glasswork and one of the best warranties in the business. We are an eBay power seller! You can be confident you are buying from a trustworthy seller.

NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT Any/all Fire House Neon work, images, text, concepts, ideas, designs, creative works, names and symbols used are protected by the intellectual property laws and copyright laws of the United States. Fire House Neon takes great pride in the quality and originality of their copyrighted neon designs, and reserve the right to protect those designs by controlling their reproduction and distribution. Fire House Neon has policies in place which restrict the copying, reproduction, or remanufacturing any of these designs in any way without specific permission in writing from the owners of Fire House Neon (also known as firehouseneon.com).

eBay auctions which display unauthorized use of copyrighted neon designs are subject to action to enforce the copyright. eBay has a program in place, called the Verified Rights Owners (VeRO) Program, to respond to notices from intellectual property rights owners that an auction is infringing upon intellectual property rights. We hope this information will assist you in understanding and complying with Fire House Neon's copyright policies.